Cash Services
Cash services are about much more than just the collection and
delivery of cash valuables by an armoured truck; they’re also about
providing solutions for all the logistics of cash management.

Overview of our services
Whether your business is
in retail or financial services,
loss prevention and security
are at the heart of your
concerns when it comes
to cash services.

Armoured truck
transportation
Cash deposit pick-up
(valuables and checks)
Secure delivery of change
funds in 24 to 48 hours

ATMs
Replenishment
and deposits retrieval
First Line Maintenance (FLM)
Technical assistance

GardaWorld ensures
reliability, transparency,
and integrity of the process,
24 hours a day.
Smart and dual-custody safes
Cash depositing with
bill-validating technology
In store credit applied
to your bank account
Key coop
Armed cash services
guard present when
your safe is open

Cash vault services
Processing, reconciling
and reporting deposits
Check processing
Preparing coins in rolls
or boxes
Credit and debit the amount
directly to and from your
bank account
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Main business sectors

Financial
institutions

Retail
stores

Hotels and
restaurants

Government
and public sector

Secure your minds.
We secure your assets.
Protecting your corporate assets and cash
Saving time and money
Preventing theft and fraud
Improving your organization’s security program
Reducing your risks

Why GardaWorld?
GardaWorld is the world’s largest privately owned security services company,
offering cash services, physical and specialized security solutions and, with
the Crisis24 portal, the dissemination of vetted information related to international
security. A partner of choice for private companies, governments, humanitarian
organizations, and multinationals with personnel all over the world, GardaWorld
employs more than 65,000 highly skilled, dedicated professionals who serve
a diverse clientele in North America, Africa, Asia and the Middle East.
In the complex world we live in, our reputation is based on the quality
of our services, as well as the commitment and integrity of our people.
and cash services in multiple industries

§§ Local management and support
§§ One supplier for all your security needs in Canada
Contact us to learn more
about our cash services

1 855 GO GARDA (464 2732)
garda.com
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§§ A team of experts who specialize in security

